Full Wash Service
Ensure all the dirt, grime, and grease is washed
out of your pet’s coat for a “CLEAN, CLEAN”!
A shampoo will be specially selected to meet your
pet’s coat and skin condition and needs. Also
included: a complete dry, ear cleaning, nail clip & file,
anal gland expression, and a thorough brushing.

Fur-Cut & Style
This service is tailored to the breed’s needs, and the
preferences of our customer’s. A Fur-Cut & Style
includes all the benefits of a Full Wash Service plus
the detailed “fur-cut” and style to ensure your pets
are happy and healthy!
SIZE

PRICING ESTIMATE

Small

$50+

Medium

$60+

Large

$70+

X-Large

$90+

Cat Groom

$70+

Size is based
on weight,
breed and coat.
*Prices at left 
are estimates.

additional work fees if needed include:

• Safety Including: Age, Temperament, Muzzle,
Shave: +$15
• Comfort Including: Extra Groomer Help, Extra Time,
TLC: +$15
• Mat, Tangle, Undercoat Free: +$5-$35
• Pest Fee: Per Natural Remedy Application: +$15
• Medicated Shampoo: per irritated skin: +$10-$15
PLEASE NOTE: Our pricing
scale is just an estimate to give
customers an idea of the range
of time and work involved. For
a more precise estimate of your
pets’ needs stop on in with your
furry friend. No appointment
necessary, just give us a call
before making your way over!

Kat’s Dogs A La Cart Services
The “Mini” Groom
Fur-Cut & Style
+ FREE teeth cleaning

(returning groom within
5 week period)
25% off normal price

Ears and toes

$20

Dental treatment

$15

SIZE

PRICING ESTIMATE

Sanitation clip

$15

Small

$25+

Natural flea dip

$15

Medium

$40+

Ear hair removal

$15

Large

$45+

Face trim		

$15

X-Large

$50+

Feet trim 		

$15-$25

Cat Bath

$35

Paw pad treatment

$15

Full body massage

$20

Gland tune-up

$15

De-Shed Treatment
The De-Shed Treatment is a unique process that
really works to help alleviate your pet and you from
all that extra fur! First your pet will be brushed with
specialized brushes that work to pull out the animal’s
undercoat. Next your pet will hit the bath: the first
shampoo supplements the coat and skin with
Omega 3 Fatty Acids, the second solution is
designed to loosen the undercoat for gentler fur
removal. The bath is followed with a high velocity
blow dry and a second brushing. This entire process
reduces shedding and promotes a healthy skin
and coat. Also included: ear cleaning, nail clip & file,
and anal gland expression.

Pawdicure

$25+

Skin and coat therapy

$15+

Ask about Nagayu! An instant stink free,
coat repair, skin care and enhancing recovery
bathing system. Here’s how it works:

SIZE

PRICING ESTIMATE

Small

$50+

Advanced Dental Treatment!

Medium

$60+

Large

$70+

Why should you be concerned with your pet’s oral
health? Pet bad breath is often overlooked, but it’s
actually one of the first signs of oral disease.

X-large

$90+

Cat De-Shed

$70+

Proud carriers of Quariped, NOOTIE, Earthbath,
Davis and Tropiclean Products

PlaqClnz can help eliminates pet’s bad breath and
control tartar and plaque.

